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NEWS AM) COMMENT.

The election returns nre too late
for the first page, t,ut a full report
will be found on the insid pages.

As A result of the carelessness of
an engineer, ten men we.re killed in
a coal mine at West Pittston, Pa.,
last (Saturday.

The second sinking of the Maria
Teresa will hardly cause as much
shedding of tears among the (Span-
iard as the first.

The remaining five companies of
the First Tennessee Regiment sailed
from Han Francisco on the trans-
port City of Puebla, last Sunday, for
Manila.

Gen. Kitchener was given a
royal welcome on his return to Lon-
don Friday, in recognition of his
victory over the Dervishera at Om-dunna- n.

Fukthkr orders for the occupa-
tion of Cuba have been issued;
assigning the Seventh Army Corps,
under Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, to duty at
Havana.

The Spanish Evacuation Com-

mission has igno.ed the ultimatum
of the American Commission, and
says Spain cannot evacuate Cuba by
January 1.

Fifteen workmen were killed
and a number of others injured by
the collapse of the new five story
Wonderland Theatre building at
Detroit last Saturday.

The yellow fever epidemic is
spreading in Havana, and the
Americans there on official business
are almost in a state of panic since
the fever has invaded their ranks

Mrs. Ann Marie Lee, mother of

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, died last Thur-da- y

at the home of her son, Capt.
Daniel Lee, in Stafford county, Va.,
from the result of a fall received sev-

eral days ago.

Rev. T. D. Witherspoon, presi-

dent or the Louisville Theological
Seminary, and for many years one of

the most conspicuous figures among
Southern Presbyterians died last
Thursday night after a long illness.

The failure of the United States
to push the Spaniards out or Cuba
promptly, according to the terms of

the protocol, is said to have caused
many Cubans, who had been in sym-

pathy with the United States, to
join the opposition.

President McKinley is busily
engaged preparing his message for
the next session of Congress. It is

said that he will urge American
construction of the Nicaraguan
canal, on the ground that it has be-

come a strategic necessity by reason
of the possessions of the United
Statt s in the Atlantic and Pacific.

Three surgeons appeared before

the War Investigation Commission
at Chicago Monday and added their
testimony to the already strong case

made out against tha responsible
nersons at Camp Thomas, ChlcKa
mausra. According to their testi
mony, Gen. Boynton, Surgeon Gen-er- al

Sternberg, the Quartermaster's
onH moHin1 denartments were all
at fault.

nrw finmez has written a letter
declaring his confidence in the Unit

Rtatps. and admitting that mill
tATv oceuDation Is necessary to bring

about harmony among the different
factions in Cuban politics. Gomez,

however, asserts that his army can

not disband until evacuation is com
r,lp and until the men are paid

n.rd. formed, in thej i n iu""i' " n '
majority, of Cubin soldiers.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg

tiu f an immense undertaking

that has been planned by the Rus

sians. The project is notning less

tun n ahln canal across the empire,

which shall connect the Baltic Sea

nh the Black Sea, so that the larg

est battleships can pass through it
f o reasonable speed. i nougn me

waterway will be ten times as long

as the Suez canal, the territorial
nnnrtitionsareso favorable and the

iofi.r wntprwavs are so large and

deep and convenient in their natural
irontion. that only about 150 miles

..w iivm milps will need to be
little dredga ari romr-arativel-

inn. will be required to complete the
:i.k;ii nf the natural water- -

8T8liai.M','
r0ra Five years is the time which

it is calculated will be necessary to

complete the work ana open w.

-- oi f.,r shinnine. The cost is esti- -
ecu
mated at only 2C0,0OO,00O rubels, or

1154,400,000.

UNDER THREE

MILES OF WATER.

The Resurrected Spanish
Cruiser Maria Teresa

(10KS DOWN IX A TKKUIPIC (JALK.

ontriHltMl for Many Hours Against n Fu-

rious Storm The Lou to the fiovern-inen- t

Itiilhtr Ilenvy- -

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 5
Stranded as a result of the terrific
gunfire of American seamen ; raised
ny the ingenuity and skill or an
American naval constructor, Lieut,
Hobson, and abandoned by an
American crew this is the recent
history of the late armored Spanish
cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa.

The ocean tuir Merritt nut into
Charleston this morning for sup-
plies. She reported the loss of the
cruiser Maria Teresa, otr Kan Salva-
dor, Bahamas, November 1, in tne
midst of a furious storm.

rh cruiser left Caimanera, Cuba,
on the morning of October 30, in tow
for ahw ork. She had already
passed Cape Maysi and started
northeast around the Bahamas. A
furious storm, warning of which had
already been sent out, overtook her,
and in her condition she was ut able
to weather the gale. The strain
opened rents in her hull, which had
heen patched to enable tier to make
the journey, and she began to fill
rapidly. The Merritt took oil Capt.
Harris and the crew from the sink
ing ship and she soon went down.
I he Merritt brought the captain and
136 men, who afterward proceeded
north by rail. No lives were lost.

Upon the arrival of the Merritt the
survivors of the Maria Teresa came
ashore. They lost all clothing and
personal effects and are supplied
scantily.

The Teresa sunk thirty miles off
Walling Island, at noon Tuesday,
after battling with the gale six hours.
She met the storm Tuesday morn
ing, and the vessel began to strain
in the high seas. Parts of the hull
thought to be safe became weak-
ened, rivets broke and the water
gained rapidly in the hold. The
boilers began to give way, and final-
ly the water extinguished the fires
in the engine-roo- The pumps
would not work The whole vessel
showed signs of a collapse, and the
men stood stripped, awaiting orders
to quit the ship. The Vulcan was
towing the Teresa, while the Mer
ritt rescued 114 of the crew, nude up
of volunteers from the Cincinnati,
Newark and Vulcan. The. ropes
were then cut and the Teresa rapidly
filled. The Vulcan and Leonidas
deserted the Merritt, which put in-

to Charleston with he rescued.

I XiJKIl TIII1KK MILKS Of WATKK.

Chart Shows the Cruiser to He Lost For
ever, II ml Others May Go.

Washington, Nov. 5. The navy
department has received a dis
patch from ijleutenant-Uommanoe- r

Harris, who was with the Maria
Teresa when she left Caimaners,
saying that the cruiser had gone
down in a gale off San Salvador, and
that he reached Charleston last
night on the wrecking tug Merritt,
with the officers and fifty eight men
formerly the crew of the Teresa.

Upon the receipt of the news the
naval ofllcers attached to the navi-
gation bureau immediately con
sulted the charts to locate the scene
of the disaster. The first glance
satisfied them that the last had
been seen of the ill-fate- d Maria
Teresa. As near as they could cal
culate, the vessel lies in about 2,000
fathoms of water, or nearly three
miles. The location is 24 degrees
north latitude by 74.30 west longi
tude, about 235 miles distant
from Nassau. At the time the
Teresa sunk she was about 310 'miles
distant from Caimaner, the port
from which she started a little over
two days before.

The navy department was dis
couraged by the of this
most promising venture, ana the
declaration was against a continu
ance of an attempt to raise any of
the other vessels. However, the
first feeling n aicouragement gave
place in a short time to a determina
tion to save at least one or ijervera s
squadron as a magnificent trophy of
the ulorious engagement oi juiy d
Acting Secretary Allen has already
under consideration the report of
the board of bureau chiefs which
looked to the wrecking operations
at Santiago and the continuance of
the work on the colon, only on con-
dition that the contractors, Merritt
& Chapman, required payment
onlv in the event of the success of
their undel taking.

The government's loss as a result
of the sinkiug of the Teresa will
be very large. The ship itself was
worth, it is estimated, about $2,0tK),-000- ,

and she could have been re-

paired and put in excellent condi-
tion. The only expense incurred in
floating the vessel was that result-
ing from the contract entered into
with the Merritt & Chapman
Wrecking Company. Under this
contract the company was to receive
$S00 per day for conducting wreck-
ing operations on the ships at San-
tiago de Cuba. Altogether, the
company has been paid about $75,000

under the contract, which will be
immediately revoked.

SHAKEN TO ITS FOl .N NATION.

(i l umeil a Trri!! Kxllu at the
National Caltol,

Washington, D. C, November 5
An explosion of gas, followed

immediately bv a fierce fire, played
havoc in the Capitol at Washing-'o- n

Sunday. The Supreme Court
room was wrecked and many valu-
able books in the court's library
were destroyed by fire or badly
damaged by the deluge of water
poured upon the names. Miny of
the rooms near the Supreme Court
room were more or less damaged by
the crash. Many ppieeless records
were destroyed.

The force of the explosion was so
heavy that the coping stones on the
outer walls just east of the point
where the explosion occurred were
bulged out nearly two inches, win-
dows in all that part of the building
were blown out and locked doors
were forced from their hinges quite
150 feet from the scene of it.

Fir followed the explosion so
quickly as to seem practically si-

multaneous with it.
The explosion shook the immense

structure to its foundation and was
heard several squares from the Cap-
itol. It occurred in a small room
tiifhtly enclosed by heavy stone
walls in the subterranean basement
immediately below the main en
trance to the old Capitol building
In this room was a 500 light gas Uls
ter, which was fed by a four-inc- h

niHin.
The Capitol building has been

damaged a number of times before
by firp, hut it is believed that to-
night's fire will prove to be the most
disastrous in the history of the build
ing. on two occasions prior to this
fires have been started by explosions
from gas. Spventeen years ago a
large amount of damage was done to
the same part of the building by an
explosion of this kind, and in 1870,
there was an explosion of gas that
killed one man and came near kill-
ing another.

In the opinion of Capitol officials
and mechanics, who examined the
structure t, the loss will reach
probably $200,000 to the building.
The loss on the library and records,
as stated above, can be scarcely esti
mated in dollars and cents. A mil-
lion dollars could not replace them,
because of many of them no dupli-
cates are in existence.

CAMPAIGN CLOSED MONDAY.

Speaking by Col. A. M. Looney ami the
Legislative Nominees.

L ist Monday wound up the cam
paign in this county, and was gener-
al "round up" day in Columbia.
Not a very large crowd was here,
but the politicians were very much
m evidence.

During the afternoon a good-size- d

audience assembled in the Circuit
Courtroom, where several Demo-
cratic speeches were made. Col. A.
AI. Looney, the old wheel-hors- e of
Democracy, was one of the speech- -

makers on the occasion, and his ad
dress was highly appreciated by his
hearers, hpeeches were also made
by the Democratic nominees for the
Legislature, viz.: Messrs. L. P.
Padgett, candidate for Senator; J.
W. Fry, candidate for Floater, and
Messrs. II. L. Oliver and T. L. Por-
ter, candidates for Representatives.

THE N RIFLES.

The New Fire-- nil Adopted by thr
I lilted Stales.

The Army and Navy Journal puts
forward a new argument in favor of
the Krag Jorgenseu rifle as com-
pared with the Springfield. It is ad-

mitted that the larger calibre of the
Springfield renders its projectiles
more likely to kill than those or the
Krag-Jorgense- n or the Mauser. But
it is said in reply that a wounded
man is a good deal more trouble to
the enemy than a dead one. He
must be carried off the field by his
comrades and receive a good deal of
subsequent attention. This point is
shrewdly made, and is in accord
with the modern idea of warfare,
whose object is to defeat the enemy
and not necessarily to kill a large
number of men. At all events, the
Krag-Jorgens- appears to have
come to stay, and it is worth while to
note that its official name in the
United States magazine rifle. It is,
therefore, proposed to drop the name
lvrag Jorgensen, and that will be a
relief to those who are often in doubt
how to spell or pronounce it. Cour

DIVORCES.

Chicago Break the Kecord for Matrluio- -

nlal Infelicities.

Agitation of the divorce question
in the hiptscopal convention brings
out the annoucement that Chicago
will this year break the record, made
last year, or 1,500 divorces granted.
The real surprise is that 300 other
petitions for divorce failed. Chicago
still leads the country in the di-

vorce industry, its nearest competi-
tor being Denver, Colorado, with 1,-3-

granted. San Francisco comes
along in third place with 6.W. Cleve-
land, O., is a poor fourth with 392,
closely followed by Philadelphia at
377, and by Boston and New York,
with 3:54 each. These figures refer
only to the cities named, not to the
respective states. The total number
of divorces granted in Massachusetts
is less than the number granted
either in Chicago or Denver.

ONE HUNDRED DEATHS AT SEA.

Heavy Mortality Among Hepatriated
Spanish Troops.

Malaga, Spain, Nov. 5. The
Spauish transport steamer Gran An-- 1

1 la., Capt. Bayoua, from Havana on
Oct. 13, via Porto Rico, with repatri-
ated Spanish troops on b ard, has
arrived here, and reports 100 deaths
among the soldiers during the voy-
age across the Atlautic.

LOOK OUT FOR 'EM.

Meteors Will Fall Next Monday NIcM,
Nov. 14.

Prof. E. E. Barnard, the Chicago
astronomer, says a shower of mete-
ors will fall next Monday night,
November 14. This is the advance
guard of a more brilliant display
that will be seeu on November 14,
1891).

The display, which is to be seeu
every 33 years, was last observed in
1800, when the ignorant people
thought the stars were falling. One
of the most magnificent showers
was in lHii.'l, which caused intense
excitement, and made many persons
think that the end of the world had
come. Older people well remember
this shower, and those of the pres-
ent generation who have heard them
tell of it will await the coming of
Nov. 14, 1890, with a great deal of in-

terest.
The shower of 18,',' was wholly un-

expected and even the astronomers
did not know what P meant at first.

"We knew nothing about them at
that time," said Prof. Barnard, in
announcing the coming meteoric
shower, "except that they were
small foreign bodies. Ignorant pto-pl- e

thought the stars were falling,
others thought the end of the world
was at hand.

"Astronomers went to work. Prof.
Newton undertook to find out if it
was a regular occurrence. He found
there was a display in 1799, on Nov-
ember 14th. This was witnessed by
Humbolt. The meteors were then
traced back to 902. at intervals of 33
years. It was in 1)02 that an Arabian
king died and just after his death a
few hours, the stars are said to have
fallen. They fell in October, but
each century the occurrence gets
two days later, until now the show-
ers are expected on November 14th,
a mouth later.

CIUSELINU ONE'S NICHE.

The Outward Results of Ii.uarri Ouall- -

ties in Every l'ersuii's Lite.
Mau does not "become a spirit"

by the process of dying, which is a
mere chemical change; he becomes
more and more a spiritual beina:.
day by day and year Dy year, as lie
develops his higher qualities, as he
lives in the spirit, which is to live in
justice, and truth, and generosity,
and love; to live in intellectual de
velopment and increasing sympathy
and good will to humanity. He be-
comes less and less a spirit in pro
portion as lie lives the life of the
senses, and finds his interests and
enjoyments on the sensual and
lower rather than on the spiri-
tual and the higher plane. The
"rewards and punishments" after
death form a merely figurative
phrase of expression. The reward
of noble living is to achieve for our-
selves noble qualities, to become no- -

bie in every hber. The punishment
of vice is to be vicious and low. The
reward of study is in the gaining of
knowledge. The punishment of
wasting tune is in being ignorant
and inconsequential, and in being
unworthy to hold a place in the
ranks of the scholar and the
thinker. The undergraduates of
any university find rewards and
punishments in this sense awaiting
them as they come out to take their
places in the world. Each takes in
time the exact place in the commu-
nity for which he has fitted him-
self. Twenty years later, one mem-
ber of the class will be a man noble,
honored, beloved ; another will be
ostracised from all better life. But
neither the one nor the other is part
of an arbitrary system of "rewards"
and "punishments," but simply that
each state is the outward result of
inward qualities. Lillian Whit
ing, in Boston "Budget."

MOODY'S

How He Stilled the Feelings of a Crowd
ofTouKhs.

A few years ago, when Moody was
preaching in the slums o' a large
city, he was delayed in leaving the
hall till late in the evening. The
exit was in a back "treet, and as he
left the building he found a number
of roughs waiting to annoy him. As
he walked along he heard them say
"Here becomes!" and they prepared
to jostile him from the sidewalk.
Going straight up to the ringleader,
Mr. Moody held his overcoat, and,
with self possession that command
ed complete respect, said :

"My friend, won't you just help
me on with this overcoat? I am not
quite so active now as I was at your
age, and some day, when you are as
old as I am, I'll be glad to do you
the same Tavor. '

No bully was ever more complete
ly taken back with surprise. He
held the overcoat for the evangelist
to get into it, and then thanking the
young man for his aid, Mr. Moody
wetit along unmolested.

SAM DAVIS.

Ministers Requested to Commemorate
Ills Death Sunday, Nov. 27.

At the regular monthly meeting of
Leonidas Polk bivouac, No. 3, and
William Henry Trousdale camp, No
498, of Confederate veterans, held in
the court-hous- e, last Mondav, the
following preamble and resolutions
were adopted :

"Whereas, the anniversary of the
death of Comrade Sain Davis, Novem
ber 27th, comes this year on Saturday
therefore be it

"HeKolvn!. That the Maury county
minister of the Rospel are hereby re
uuested each to deliver a memorial ser
mull in honor of Sam Davis, in their re
spective churches Sunday, November
27th. lt: and he it further

"Jlrxoln;!. That the Secretary be
herebv directed to send these resotu
lions, to the Coli mhia Hkkai.p, the
Maurv Democrat aud the Confederate
Veteran for publication."

FLAT REFUSAL

BY SPAIN

To Acceed to the Ameri
cans' Demands

IN REGARD TO THE PHILIPPINES.

The Spniii.li Commissioners Make Count
er Demands, and Charge That This
Government Hits Violated the Terms of
the I'rotoeol.

Pa bis, Nov. 4. The Spanish
peace commissioners, in the course

f a two hours' session of the peace
conference to day, llatlv refused to
accept Monday's proposition by the
Americans to take the entire philip- -
une group and to reimburse Spain

for her "pacific" expenditures there.
1 his negative decision was ex

pected The Spanish commission-
ers had also a number of positive de-

clarations which filled some thirty- -

seven sheets of a typewritten pre-
sentment. In this statement the
Spaniards held that the United
States bad no Ultimate rights in the
'hilippiue Islands and could have

none save by the consent of Spain
in these negotiations and upon terms
satisfactory to her. According to
the Spanish contention in the formal
statement, the United States enter
tained no thought of annexing the
'hilippines when the protocol was
igned, or it would have been ex

pressed in the protocol as clearly as
the conditions regarding the cession
of territory in the Antilles and the
Orient.

M. Cambon, before the siguature
of the protocol, received from Mad-
rid, the presentment alleged, a cable
message clearly setting forth that
the maintenance of Spain's au
thority over the Philippines should
not be affected by the protocol, to
which reseivation the United States
made at that time no protestor ob
jection.

lhis dispatch to JU. Uamuon, as
the Spaniards claimed to-da- em-
bodied also the view that the United
States had no valied basis for claims
in the archipelago.

It was further held to day by Se- -

nor Rios and his colleagues that the
capitulation of Maui'a, having oc-

curred after the signiug of the pro
tocol and thus after the suspension
of hostilities, was invalid.

With all this for a groundwork,
the Spaniards made their first posi-
tive move against the Americans,
and it constituted their counter
proposition. They charged upon
the United States a wrongful appro
priation of public moneys belonging
to Spain by seizing the taritl duties
at Manila, aud they formally de
manded the return of these moneys
in the sum of nearly a million dol-
lars.

Ou the same premises the United
States was to-da- declared to have
made aud held as prisoners the
Spanish troops at Manila in viola-
tion of international law, because
done after the suspension of hostili-
ties under the protocol. A further
charge was that by the imprison
ment of the Spanish troops at Ma
nila, the United States had prevent-
ed Spain from quelling the insur-
rection aud had tiius contributed to
the violence against Spain after the
cessation of hostilities.

The presentment was read by In
terpreter Ferguson, being rendered
from the Spanish, in which it was
written, into English. At the close
of the reading the Americans said
they wished to have the Spanish
statement rendered into written
English for more careful considera-
tion, and an adjournment was taken
to Tuesday.

THE DEADLY CIGARETTE.

The Terrible Kvll That I ItuininK the
Young of the Land.

There is a terrible evil undermin
ing the health of the rising genera-
tion. This evil, prolific of direful
results, is the habit of cigarette
smoking. It is impossible to walk
very far without seeing boys of ten-
der years pulling away their lives in
nauseating smoke. The army sur
geons have rejected many other
wise desirable young men, who
have, by their persistent use of ci
garettes, contracted the "tobacco
heart: but it is almost useless to
try to reform many of these juvenile
smokers. If prevented by parents
and guardians from openly indulg-
ing in the pernicious practice, they
will frequent places
to gratiiy their infatuation lor the
deadly thing. Only a few years ago
a nephew of mine learned the habit,
and nothing would keep him from
the suicidal indulgence. I used the
strongest language and arguments I
could conceive of, but all was of no
avail. He lived only two years af-

ter he began to smoke. He was by
no means a weak or sickly lad, but
rather robust than otherwise. The
baneful smoke poisoned his lungs so
that he soon became a victimof con-
sumption. The millions upon mil-
lions of the small
manufactured is awful to think of.
No remedy appears in sight, and the
deadly habit goes on increasing.
Fathers and mothers have a great
responsibility in guarding their dear
ones from this indulgence. Must it
go on from bad to worse permanent-
ly? Let us hope the youth of the
land will accept these awful warn
ings promulgated broadcast, nd
thiow aside the filthy thiDg for
ever AltxBiicIer Macauiey, in the
Interior.

Royal make the food pure,
Ahole.some and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROVAL BAKING POwrfR CO., (XFW YORK.

FUGITIVE SEVEN VEAKS.

(ildeon Jlarsli, a Pi faulting Dunk

President tif riiiiaut lpliia,

Heturus After Stven Yeitrs' Wandering,
Hud il ves II in -- elf I n to Ills Konds- -

Philadelphia, Nv. 3 Gideon
W. Marsh, the iugative President of
the now defunct Keystone National
Bank, returned to the city to day
alter an absence of seven years and
a half and surrendered him'lf to
his tondsman, Win. H. Wana-niake- r.

Late this afternoon Mr.
Wanamaker, accompanied Marsu to
the ofiice of United States District
Attorney Hick, unJ the latter at
:nce turned the fugitive; hank Presi-
dent over to the custody of the
United States Marshal to await a
heariug morning.

Marsh acknowledged his identity,
but maoe no statement to tho
attorney aud was asked no ques-
tions.

The closing of th doors of the
Keystone Natioi.al Uank on March
20, 1891, caused a profound sensation.
Investigation showed that the bank
had been practically looted aud that
there was little left for depositors
and other creditors.

President Marsh was placed under
arrest charged with miking falje
entries in the books of the bank and
the willful misapplirvttion of its
funds. Marsh induced Wni. H.
Wanamaker, to enter bail for him',
which he did in the amount of $20,-00- 0.

Ilefore the thy fld for a final
hearing Marsh ilnd the city. The
hail furnished for hi appearance
was forfeited and the entire amount
of $20,000 was paid to the clerk of the
United States District Court by Wm.
H. Wanamaker. Sine : thut date, it
is said, Mr. Wanamaker has spent
$20,000 more to apprehend Marsh
and bring him to trial.

Marsh managed to elu le the offi-

cers of the law who searched the en-

tire country for him and the detec-
tives wlio were even sent to points
in South America, whence there had
come reports that the fugitive Presi-
dent had been sent. Not until yes-
terday did his bondsman g- -t an ink-
ling of his w lieleaoouls. Then il
tjlegram to Win. 11. Wanamaker
stated that Marsh wa.s at the Hotel
Waldrof-Astori- a, New York City,
and would surrender to him in
Philadelphia to day. Mr. Wana-
maker left for New York at once.
There an agreement was reached for
the fugitive to come to Philadelphia
to surrender to the authorities.
Tli is programme was carried out.

Marsh, in talking to friends wno
called on him in the United States
Marshal's otlice before he was taken
to prison, said that in the more than
seven years of his absence he has
roamed almost over the whole world
and worked for a living at anything
lie could get to do. When he left he
had with liitn $l,3s", which he had
collected from two friends who owed
him that amount. He went by i
circuous route to Brazil and after-
wards traveled from place to place
all over the world. He then re-

turned to America and eventually
located in the State of Washington
where, he said, he had earned
money at any kind of labor he could
get. He said he often longed to
come back to Philadelphia, but was
deterred through a desire to protect
his family from scandal.

Ml
iWiril El ti

I hail F.rzema nf the sraly, itrhy kind seven
ye.irs. 1 thought my faci ami arms were
aflrc. My faco wa fiill of lare white scale,
and rov head wan full of sores. I was Hftianied

to t'.'i in comianj I look five bottles of t'en-c- t
it Resolvknt, washed with CrTtcrsA

Soap, put on ft ti'TRa (ointment), and found
grmt relief inatiwti'i, anil got a Cleaa l0C9

airain, thaiiks to ( r ti'tr a.
VALENTINE KfiXKR,

March 7. IS. l' g St., lirooklyn, N. T.

8rinT Cr 7ntTMriT. Wsrm b.thf with Con-rr- A

.op.fnM.snnln injiwiiti CrTier(ointmit),
putrrtot Miiolll.nt .kin rn-- mi'l ! of Ci Tirrn
tu.u.VKT,:ctnU't 0 '.'! pur.Ucnsndhumorcure.

8..1.1 thrnnihmit tht--- I ..rrrn nro AmCnm.
Ciiki-.- . U:oa. liow to tun bkia Dimwm. Ire a.

Arc You Weak I
Weakness tr.unnesTs itwlf in the loss of

ambition and aeliitm bones. The blood is
watery ; the tissues are wastinc the door is
beinir orx-ne- for disease. A bottle of Browns'
Iron Hitters taken in time will restore your
strength, sxtlie your tierves, make your
blood rich and red. Po you more pood
than an expend ive special course of medi'-ine- .

Browns ' Iron Bitters U sold by all dea'ers.


